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UPCOMING EVENTS
March 23 - 26
Last week Summer night comps

 

March 28
End of Summer Pennant Season

Presentation Night

 

April 1 - 4
Fosterville Gold JT/AMT

 

April 10 - 13
Closed (Easter)

 

April 14 -17
Start Autumn Night Comps 

 

June 19
Bendigo Tennis social event

 

June 29 - July 3
Bendigo Bank JT/AMT

BENDIGO TENNIS ASSOCIATION

Welcome to 2020 and a new year of opportunities for Bendigo tennis. I am extremely

excited for what lies ahead this year.

 

I was honoured to be elected as Vice President of the Bendigo Tennis Association

Board of Management in October 2019 after participating in and around Bendigo

tennis virtually my whole life.

 

I started playing tennis in Bendigo in the 1980s for Strathdale Park Tennis Club

in the BTA juniors competition and have continued to play ever since. This

season I have returned to play in Premier League after a few years out due to

injury and other commitments.

 

In 1988 my family took over the management of the Bendigo Indoor Grass Tennis

Centre in Strathdale and over the next 11 years I grew up around a tennis

centre, helping with all things tennis; ‘Little Joey’ tennis coaching, racquet

restringing and maintenance, sales and service etc. 

 

More recently, I have been actively engaged in the junior competitions as my children

begin their tennis journey and I am committed to ensuring that all juniors have the

opportunities available to them to participate and enjoy the game of tennis as did

generations past.

 

As indicated in the December 2019 BTA Newsletter, the newly elected Board of

Management set the selection of a coaching services provider to the BTA as its

highest priority.

 

The Bendigo Tennis Association is excited to announce, after an extensive and

competitive selection process, that Vahland Tennis Academy has been appointed to

provide tennis coaching services to the Bendigo Tennis Association at the

Fosterville Gold Tennis Centre and also the Barnard Street Grass Courts.

 

The Bendigo Tennis Association encourages the Bendigo tennis community to make

themselves known to Calan, Joe and Steven and the broader VTA team.

 

The Board continues to maintain its focus on the initial priorities identified last year

and we again thank the Bendigo tennis community for their patience as we work

towards addressing these items.

 

Thank you.

 

Jayd Davis

WELCOME FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT

BOARD MEMBERS
President - Barry Green

Vice President - Jayd Davis

Treasurer - Ashley Hill

Secretary - Danielle Bowles 

Board Member - Sheryle Watson

Board Member - Jim Long

Board Member - Frank Hill

Board Member - Brant Fleming

Board Member - Vacant
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The Bendigo Tennis Association is excited to announce after an extensive and

competitive selection process, that Vahland Tennis Academy has been

appointed to provide tennis coaching services to the Bendigo Tennis Association

at the Fosterville Gold Tennis Centre as well as the Barnard Street grass courts.

 

The public expression of interest process gained interest from coaches within

Victoria, interstate and overseas as it provided an excellent opportunity to further

develop the growth of tennis in Bendigo.

 

The addition of Vahland Tennis Academy to Bendigo tennis will bring new

experiences and ideas to compliment and support our existing coaching

professionals, providing people of all ages and abilities with another option to

learn from experienced coaches.

 

The Bendigo Tennis Association encourages the Bendigo tennis community to

make themselves known to Calan, Joe and Steven and the broader VTA team.

 

The Bendigo Tennis Association would also like to thank Steve Storer and the

Bendigo Tennis Academy for their support and commitment to tennis in

Bendigo and the centre over the last 20+ years. 

We all wish Steve and his team all the best for the future and look forward to him

still being a familiar face around the Association.
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The Bendigo Tennis Association is excited to implement its new schedule for the

2020 summer season. With the Addition of Monday Night Singles as well as Open

Court Sessions on a Friday night we now have options for everyone across 6 days a

week.

 

For more information regarding any of our competitions please get in touch with

any of our staff or email competitions@bendigotennis.com.au

 

NEW COACHES FOR FOSTERVILLE GOLD TENNIS CENTRE 

NEW SUMMER SCHEDULE
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7500 attendees in 12 days

186 players representing 45 Countries

20 players ranked in the Top 100 in the world

Estimated impact of over $2 Million dollars to local community

Wow! what a month we have just had!

 

Not only did the Fosterville Gold Tennis Centre n successfully host 1

international tournament, but 2 within very extreme notice. Though an exciting

and extremely busy time, our thoughts remained and still do with the people of

Canberra.

 

A few Key stats from the 2 weeks of the Canberra and Bendigo International

held from the 6-18th January:

 

 

This would not of been possible without the support of so many members and

volunteers that helped day in day out.

 

The Association could not be prouder of how members, players and the greater

Bendigo community supported both events. "The support received by members,

players and staff, the number of attendees, the quality of players and even the

weather was all an outstanding endorsement of why Bendigo is a major event

city"

 

While many people helped out, the real stars of the show were the Bendigo Ball

kids. 12 days straight in the hot sun and extremely uncomfortable conditions is a

testament to each and every one of our 34 Ball kids. This is also an amazing

opportunity to lead into future opportunities being a ball kid at the Australian

Open and we will keep you updated as opportunities present. 

 

 

CANBERRA AND BENDIGO CHALLENGERS HUGE SUCCESS

 EXTREME WEATHER POLICY

Play is suspended when the Temperature reaches 38°C or rain begins

A 30 minute stop play is implemented

If there is no change after 30 minutes matches are then cancelled

If the temperature reaches 38°C or weather is affected prior to matches, no

call will be made until 1 hour before matches are scheduled to begin

Play is suspended when the Temperature reaches 36°C or rain begins

A 30 minute stop play is implemented

If there is no change after 30 minutes matches are then cancelled

If the Temperature reaches 36°C or weather is affected prior to matches, no

call will be made until 1 hour before matches are scheduled to begin

The Association has also been working with Tennis Australia to ensure there

is clarity around our heat and extreme weather policies moving forward. 

These are as follows:

 

For all senior/open events:

 

For all junior events:

 

 

 

All declared code red days are considered unsafe and therefore no matches will

be played, no matter how the conditions change throughout the day.




